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\ LOCAL AND PERSONAL. 

¥- Gentzell, of Spring Mills, visited 

A. £. Ripka, a life-long friend, on Fri- 
addy. 

A daughter was born to Mr, and Mrs, 
Rush Dippery, at Colyer, one day last 

week. 

Rev, and Mrs, Roy Corman, of Cres- 
sona, are visiting the latter's parents in 

Ceiitre Hall, 

J. Madison Moyer drove over from 
Lewistown on Tuesday in his new Ford 

touring car. 

Miss Hope Strunk, of State College, 

was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dut- 

row, over Sunday, 

Festival in Grange hall, Saturday eve- 

ning, May 29, by I. O. O, RK, Various 

refreshments, cake walks, etc. 

Dr. H. S. Braucht, of Spring Mills, 

favored this office with a short but plea- 

sant call on Tuesday afternoon, 

William Garis, who is employed at 

Luxor, near Pittsburgh, is spending a 

week at his home in Centre Hall, 

Mrs, Sheridan Garis came home from 
Altoona to attend the funeral of het 

mother, the late Mrs. Calvin Harshbar- 

ger, of Potters Mills. 

Rev. R. E. Kurtz, of Summit Hill, 

has accepted a call to the Rebersburg 

Reformed charge and will begin his la- 

bor on the first of July. 

An addition is being built to the 

house purchased by Samuel Durst, in 

Centre Hall, which will provide a dining 

room downstairs, and a bedroom and 

bathroom upstairs. 

Members of the Red Cross are urgent. 

ly requested to take part in the Memo- 

rial Day parade. The parade will start 

promptly at six o'clock from the Re- 

formed church.—Chairman, 

Charley Stump, who left Centre Hall 

for Virginia beginning of the year, gave 

up the idea of raising tobacco in the 

south and came back to Centre Hall last 

Friday. He will work around by the 

day. 

John B. Frankenberger and wife are 

now in charge of the Frankenberger 

farm, east of Centre Hall, since the re- 

moval of the former's parents, Mr, and 

Mrs. H. B. to Spring 

Mills. 

Frankenberger, 

» 
Misses Gladys Meyer and Bertha 

Henderson, in “the public 

schools at State College, were guests of 

Miss Lola Ulrich, 

teachers 

at the Miss 

Fisher home, in this place, from 

day until Monday, 

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 

on Saturday. 

farm of fifty just east of Burn. 

ham, for his brother-in-law, 

Mary 

Satur- 

town 

Mr. Lee is conducting a 

Lee were in 

acres, 

Charles C. 

He has eighteen acres of oats 

growing and 

planted. 

Duck, 

also some of the corn crop 

A big grey horse, being driven with 

three others in a harrow by Bruce Arney, 

on the Arney farm, last Thursday, took 

ill with indigestion and fell to the 

ground. He was removed to the barn 

with difficulty, and a veterinary sum- 

moned. The horse recovered. 

Roy Dutrow, who is taking treatment 

from an osteopath, was in Lewistown on 

Sunday to consult with a specialist to as. 

certain whether the treatment he is re 

The sp 

ialist and the Bellefonte osteopath agree, 

and as a consequence the treatment 

be continued. 

ceiving is the best to be had. eC. 

will 

Philip A. Auman, of Georges Valley, 

was a business caller at this office 

Saturday. Mr. Auman, it will be 1e- 

membered, suffered a broken right arm, 
Pye 

on 

ruck a 
falling tree in the woods, and while the 

break has mended, the arm has none of 

its former strength and is a great handi- 

cap to him in working. 

about a year ago, by being s 

The degree team of the Millheim 

lodge I. O. O. F., visited the Spring 

Mills lodge, last Friday evening, and 

conferred the second degree on a class 

of eight candidates in a very acceptable 

manner. The lodge hall was crowded, 

more than one hundred and fifty being 

present, including some members from 

Centre Hall. Refreshments—ice cream, 

cake, sandwiches and coffee, were sery- 

ed, 

A mock Republican national conven- 

tion will be staged by Penn State stu- 

dents, at State College, some day the 

latter part of this week. It is planned to 
present all the features of a regularly- 
conducted convention, with the excep- 
tion that the ‘‘delegates” will be but 

half the number that will meet at Chica- 

go. A lively time is expected. Lee 
Frazier will take a prominent part in the 
mock convention. 

A seven pound baby girl was born to 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bohn at the home of 

the mother’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

William Stover, just south of Centre 

Hall borough, on Thursday, last. The 

mother was formerly Stella Stover, The 
day following the birth the mother was 
seized with convulsions and was rushed 

to the Bellefonte hospital by Dr. H. H. 
Longwell. Her condition was critical 
for a time, but it is believed that she is 
now out of all danger, 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Cloyd Brooks, on 
Wednesday, were scheduled to start on 

a trip through Ohio, where they will vis. 
it Mrs, Brooks’ sisters at Barberton, and 

other points. From there they will go 
to Kentucky, where a brief time will be 

spent with Rev, and Mrs, W, C. Dunlap, 
at Louisville. Mrs. Dunlap, it wili be 
recalled, before marriage was Miss May 
Rhone and the owner of Rhoneymede 
which Mr. and Mrs. Brooks have so suc- 
cessfully farmed for a number of years. 

LOCAL AND PERSONAL. 

Rev. C. F, Catherman will be the 

Memorial Day speaker at Centre Hall, 

Miss Ruth Schreckengast and Miss 

Mabelle Sharer are attending the spring 

term at the Lock Haven Normal. 

“The New America” is the subject 

Rev. Alexander Scott will preach on at 

the memorial exercises at Sprucetown. 

Mr, and Mrs. T. Walter Taylor, Mr, 

and Mrs. H. W. Gulach and two sons, 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. R, Banks and son, 

Mr. and Mrs. Banker, son and daughter, 
of Huntingdon, spent Sunday at the 

home of Mr, and Mrs. Geo, M. Hall, at 

Linden Hall, 

Having opened a shop in Centre Hall, 

I am now prepared to charge all makes 

of batteries for autos. Also have for 

sale the Phila, Diamond Grid battery, 

than which there is none better; guar- 

anteed for 18 months to 2 years, —Clyde 

Smith, Centre Hall. 

Supt. D. O. Etters conducted a teach- 

er's examination at Centre Hall on Wed- 

nesday. Classes have been small over 

the county where examinations have al- 

ready been held, and the outlook for 

enough teachers to fill Centre county's 

rural schools for the coming term is not 

very bright. 

The first ceremony incident 

meeting of the Knight 

York, Tuesday and Wednesday of this 

week, was a sermon on Sunday even- 

to the 

Templars, in 

ing by Rev. Robert O, Boyle, of Phila- 

The 

number on the program is the induction 

of Thomas Rankin Patton into the office 

of grand commander, 

delphia, known locally. leading 

Reports from upper Union county are 

that the region between Glen Iron and 

Pardee experienced a slight snow storm 

Friday, The report, which is confirmed 

by local railroad men, is that 

for a half an hour in that 
which unusally cold. The 

flakes were fine and did not cover the 

ground to any great extent, 

it snowed 

section, 

is snow 

Charles Frankenberger, nineteen year 

old son of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Franken. 
berger of Spring Mills, was operated on 
for Drs. Braucht and 

Reed, in the Bellefonte hospital, Tues. 

The young man had 

R. P. Campbell, 

appendicitis by 

at 

Penns Cave, he was taken 

The operatior i 

and it is expected that he 

able to resume work for 

Rev. F. 

Methodist chu 

idle, pastor of the First 

1 at. Renovo, had a nar 

Tow €5¢ 

ous 

In 

for Tyrone with 

the 

an automobile, 

Tyrone, home, 

10 a. m, and weat 

in about sever 

his car, making a complete revol 

When 

His 

forehead was severely skinned, his left 

his right hand 

He walked the 

was hurled over an embankment, 
the car stopped he crawled out. 

leg badly bruised, and 

sprained. short distance 

to Unionville and took a train for home, 

The car was left at a garage at Union 
ville to be repaired 

AA ————— 

From California by Auto to Attend 

Wedding. 
TOSS & 0 an 

miles, 

h omantic feat 

nd Mrs. 

Cal., 

i 

l ) 

Isr ael 

who ar- 

urday, after a 

rip. Just one 

Wei 

aitfornia, in # 

sitlz Jett month ago Mr, and 

their home in C five pass- 

1obile, accompanied by two 

friends who went to Philadelphia in the 

car. The distance from Los Angeles to 

Lewistown is 3500 miles, but by detours 

the cross country tourists were compell- 

ed to travel an extra 100 miles, 

Mr. and Mrs, Weislitz made the long 

journey in their car, from coast to coast, 

to attend the wedding of Joseph Krentz. 

man of Lewistown, and Miss Esther 

Sylvan of Altoona, which will occur in 

Altoona, June 15. 

In giving a detailed account of their 

journey Mr. Weislitz stated the follow- 
ing to a newspaper reporter: 

We enjoyed our automobile trip from 
Los Angeles to Lewistown so much 
that we will return home in our Olds- 

mobile, We came here over the Sante 

Fe trail southern route and will return 

home over the Lincoln Highway north- 
ern route. Eastwardly, we crossed ele- 

ven states, California, Arizona, New 

Mexico, Colorado, Kansas, Missouri, [1ls- 

nois, Indiana, Maryland, Delaware and 

Pennsylvania, On the 3600 mile trip 
we used 27q gallons of gaspline and 18 

galions of oil, We used an average of 

one gallon of gasoline per fourteen 
miles, We paid various prices for gaso- 

line, varying from 22c¢ to 42c per gallon, 

In Los Angles we paid 2a¢c for "gas" 
and in Arizona we paid 42¢. The aver- 
age price of gasoline used by us was 26¢c 
per gallon. The total cost of the gaso- 
line consumed was $85.85 while the total 
paid for oil on our trip was $18.00, 

We struck the worst road in the state 
of Missouri where the word '‘bad” does 
not hall express the terrible condition of 
the roads. 

————— A A —— 

Perry county farmers, aiding the re- 
forestation movement, have planted 
5000 pine and spruce trees this spring. 
msm AI HES A. 

If you can't afford to buy it, don't buy 
it.   

March 

Invocation . 

Salutatory 

Oration—*"Mountain Peaks” 

Selection 

Orations-"'The Cigarette Menace" 

Selection 

Oration—' ‘Helping Hands, 

Selection . . . A ‘ ‘ 

Class Poem 

Class History 

Class Prophecy 

Selection . ' . 

Presentation of Mantle 

Acceptance of Mantle 

Valedictory 

Selection 

Presentation of Diplomas 

Benediction 
1 Selection 

MUSIC BY 

The Northern Conference of the Wo- 

man's Home and 

Society of the 
Foreign 

Central Pennsylvania 

Synod of the Lutheran church will be 

Devotional 

Greetings 

Response 

Sermon 

Offering 

Devotional . - 

Enrollment of Delegates 

Appointment of Committees 

Round Table by Young People 

Deaconess Work . 

Election of Officers 

Literature for 1920 

Closing Prayer 

Devotional . 

Roll Call 

Minutes 

Reading 

Music 

Children's Service 

Life Membership and "In Mer 

Annuity . . . 

Praise Service 

Address . . . . 

Report of Committee on’ Resolut 

Offering, 

SPRING MILLS. 

Mrs. Jack Mulfinger spet a few 

at Bellefonte and Pleasant Gap. 

Chas. Allison, of Renovo, paid a visit 

to his father, Harry Allison, on Sun- 

day. They attended the funeral of Mr, 

Steele, of Axe Mango, father-in-law of 

Mr. Allison, 

G. W. Wolfe and wife autoed to New 

Berlin and spent Sunday with Mr. 

Wolfe's brother, Dr. Wolfe. 

The community was shocked to learn 

of the death of Frank McClellan. He 
was a resident of this place for several 
years and was one of the first rural mail 

carriers, He was accommodating and 

won many friends by his obliging and 

cheerful manner, who sympathize with 

his bereaved family. 
It is reported that Roy Gentzell has 

rented the Decker garage and will move 
there immediately. 

days 

nw 

JSES TELEGRAPH TO 
PREACH GOSPEM 

i ———— ; 

The “telegraph preacher” is the 

unique title which hag been given 8 

{ Managua, San Salvador, 

flamon won this title from his use of 

the telegraph wire to reach fellow op 

Converted scene years ago by 

Baptist woman mission. 

dry. Ramon became a allroad worker, 

He sgent ut Managua, In 

the of the night he sits 

me! ticks off gospel 
aty wal which makes 

ond sr. He has a rec 
of pany or nvr «ions through his 

pnts) methods, lie wife, formerly 
awner of three “a finns” or saloons, 

nl) these Leena: of ber conversion. 

foxtengiog of worl. "nn ®al Salvador and 

other Central J ov rican countries 1s 

provided In the Ne © *Vorld Movemem 

of Northern Pf pine, which, between 

Ane 20 and dey 2, will alse $100. 

EYLOERY fo 9: qe 0 toe ov ny netivitios 

Rumaon 

ertors 

58 Ay eriran 

fx sintion 

auiet hours 

town to his key 

ror wel an 

GLOOT aDPrRIors 

file nen 

rire 

————— I fr UPI —— 

HAY FOR SALE. .~=Several tons 
loose hay, of good quality.—]. Roy 

Oration—"The Fourth Essential Need of Human 

~Those of Woman” 

Oration—"Making Your Life a Masterpiece” 

BELLEFONTE HIGH 

Program of Northern Conference of the W. H. & F. Missionary 

Society, at Millheim, June 1 and 2. 

observe 

Tuesday Evening : 7.30 O'clock 
Mrs. J. W. MircaeLe, 

Hymn, Announcements, 

W ednesday Morning : 9.30 O'clock 

Wednesday Afternoon : 

moriam’ - 

Wednesday (vening : 7.30 O'clock 

$76,191.929 TO BE © 

  Schaeffer, Centre Hill, pd.     

Program for Centre Hall High School Commencement, to be 

Held Friday, May 28th. 

: Orchestra 

Rev. J. F. Bingman 

Frederic Moore 

William Reiber 

Orchestra 

- . . Sara Heckman 

Nature” Harvey Flink 

Orchestra 

Ruth Bartges 

Frederic Moore 

Orchestra 

William Reiber 

Harvey Flink 

" Sara Heckman 

. ’ Orchestra 

Ruth I, Bartges, President 
of Senior Class 

Hazel Ripka, President 

of Middler Class 

tronest Frank 

Orchestra 

Rev. C. F, Catherman 

Orchestra 

WCHOOL ORCHESTRA 

Sam} held Tuesday and Wednesday of next 

Missionary | week, in the Lutheran church at Mill 

heim, The 
2 
= 

following program will be 

Presiding 

« Rev.]. J. Weaver 

- Mis. G. S, Frank 

Rev, L. 6G. Suaxxoxn 

Benediction 

. « Mus. T. 5. Mixary 

85 Ornvua GeaMLEy 

. L. G, Suaxson 

1. E 

man of Literature 

STOVER 

2.00 O'clock 
. - Mes. J. J. Weaver 

% 

- Ms R. Mies 5. J. 

s A. E. 

Mzs. J. 

Saum 

J. Weaver 

Rev. J. J. Weaver 

Rev. C. H. 

g Mission, Liberia, Africa 

Brosivs 

Minutes, Benediction 

it 

SPENT IN AMERICA 
—— 

Northern Baptists Plan Huge Sum 

to Be Devoted to Schools 

and Colleges. 

Although the Worthern Baptists are 

planning practically to double the ex 

tent of their mission work In foreign 

fields during the next five years as a 

part of the New World Movement, more 

than three-quarters of the $100,000,000 

they purpose raising In a campalgn 

from April 25 to May 2 will be spent 

on this side of the Atlantic, 

The apportionment made shows $76. 

101.920 will be spent in America, In- 

cluding $30,010,000 for Baptist schools 

and colleges, and $28,508,071 will be 

devoted to the foreign work of the de 

nomination for the five-year period. 

The amount allotted to both home 

and foreign work Is far in excess of 

any previous expenditure of the de- 

nomination in a like period and the 

raising of the $100,000,000 within a 

single week is regarded by the North: 

ern Baptists as the greatest financial 

undertaking that they have ever en: 

tered upon. The $100,000,000 budget 

includes only the general extension 

work of the denomination, generally 

classified as “benevolence,” and does 

not include the budgets of the local 

churches. In 1018 the total estimated 

value of the church property of the 

churches Included in the Northern Bap 

tist Convention was $114,817.300. The 

amount raised that year for church ex- 

and benevolence was $17.351, 

B24. Of this amount $13,078,082 was 

for expenses and $3,872,542 for benevo 

lence. It will be seen that the $100, 

000,000 which the Baptists are to raise 

this spring for their five-year program 

of benevolence means that the largest 
annual contribution of the 

church for that purpose will be multh 
pled nearly six-fold. 

A———— I ——— 

Be a Reporter reader.   

  
  

How to Lower Your Meat Bills | 
  

  
v 

Hints From the Department of 
Justice 
  

HOUSEWIVES BUY LAMB AND 
MUTTON UNWISELY, 

The Eat More Lamb campa! 
being conducted throughout the 

country at the present time before col 

is 

bm 

£13 

gn which 

leges, domestic science schools, wom- | 

en's clubs, various institutions, 

schools, meat markets, ete, 

brought before the general public 

value of lamb as a food product, b 
especially has It demonstrated the 

value and economy of the cheaper eu 

of lamb which have been neglected, 1 

has been a contention of the 

for years that a great part of 
fore quarter—the neck, shoul 

ghank and breast—must 
loss or eventually reach 

bone box. 

Some retail butchers bone out 

cheap fore-quarter 

through the meat grinder, seq 

and mold them up into lawl i 

putting a strip of bacon around 

one, leave them In 

night and sell all of them next d 

good prices. Many butchers co 

more than they can supply. The 

er has thus turned into 

profitmaker that portion 

heretofore been cor dered o 

Steaks and roasts can be had 

the shoulder, lamb rolls from the 1 

breast and shoulder, and neck 

are obtained by 

public 

retailer 

the 

be sold 

the 

clits 

the cooler 

an 

the neck 

sections crosswise, so that the meat ha 

the appearance of chops and is a ver) 

inviting dish when used as n stew 

potted lamb en casserole. The che 

er cuts of lamb are made from 

breast, shoulder, shank and ne 

which combined are about 18 per cent 

of the lamb. 

Lamb is a healthful food 

ple. It is very nutritious, whol 

and palatable and in caloric value it Is 

equal or superior to any other meat. 

The boned and rolled shoulder men 

tioned above is used for roasting pur 

poses; it can also be cut to any de 

gired welght or. can be into 

Saratoga chops, 

United States 

tell us that each 

housewife buys for 

her household only about 

lamb as compa 

pounds of pork and 67 pounds of beef 

If all American families used lamb 

one day a week it would mean 

than 20 pounds of lamb 
capita, or four times the 

cutting 

for all peo 

sliced 

government stati 

year the 

every person 

5 po in 

with about 

gticrs 

averag 

rod 

more 

annually per 

present con 
~ samption. 

that th nat, 1 ¢ head of More at 

vould no doubt fiy, who pays the bills 

than the fan 

has 

the i! 

Sheep~—Leg, 

shoulder, 1634 

Pork—Lolin, 

Cents, 

Jeef—Sirloin, 45 : porter 

house, tenderloin, 50 cent 

round steak, 38 cents, 

These prices were for the best-gual- 
ity meats in all cases, 

“0 

cents 

4 
45 cen 

cents 
45 sori d & 
a Cel * 

Mutton Stew WAth Barley, 
from neck or breast into 

Put in kettle wis wa- 

Use about 1% cupfulSwa. 

ter to a pound of meat. Add onidgs, 

carrot, salt and pepper. For each pifig 
liquid add 1-3 cup pear! barley. Sim. 
mer gently two or three hours, 

Cut 
small pleces. 
ter to cover. 

ry $ 
meas 

  
    
  

es, for 

    
to miss this opportunity. 

ST RECEIVED a big purchase of handsome 

Coats, Suits and Dresses. Many of a kind to 

to be offered in onc of the most extraordinary 

sales ever conducted, This early-season buying means 

a great opportunity for hundreds of women. Every 

style and color imagenable ! 

nothing short of remarkable, 

Coats, Suits &Dress- 

Spring 

And the Savings are 

N> woman will want 

  

New Spring Suits 
for Men and Young Men 
You undoubtedly have your own idea as to what 

constitutes a good suit of 

these don’t measure up to your standard, 
Your Boy's Spring Suit is ready. 

and choose one that both you and he will like. 

clothes, Come and see if 

Bring him in 

  

Spring Footwear 
for the Entire Family 

For the Young Women and Men who Seek Style 
at a saving but demand Quality and Fine Workman- 
ship as well, we are offeiing an exceptional opportu- 

naty. 

    
- 

D. J. Nieman 
Department Store ‘  


